
museum offers 6 lectures61ectures
on alaska nativenadivebultureculture

the anchorage museum ofhistory
and art is offering a seriserieses of six
native culture lectures

sponsoredcosponsoredco by the anchorage
school district indian education pro-
gram with assistance from an alaska
humanities forum grant the lectures
are free and open to the public or can
be taken for graduate credit through
the anchorage school district and
alaska pacific university

all lectures will take place from 6
to 8 pm in the museum auditorium

the series includes
feb 8 father michael oleksa

will speak on pre modem world
view and aleut heroes A well
known russian orthodox priest
father michael once had a parish in
kodiak and has taught at APU the
university of alaska fairbanks and
kuskokwim community college in
bethel he is returning to alaska from
his current parish in santa rosa calif

march 8 denise wallace a
contemporary aleut artist will speak
on modem art and tradition
wallace is a nationally known jewelry
maker who resides in santa fe
NM and will be in anchorage to
participate in the alaska native
heritage festival which takes place at
the museum march 9129 12

larchmarch 29 ellen hays A tlingit
kiksadikik6di from sitka will lecture on

tlingit tradition after transition
formerly with the national park ser-
vice in anchorage and sitka hays will
discuss the resurgence of tlingit

cultureclturc with the necessity for modifica-
tions in todays world

april 5 andew balluta a park
service ranger at lake darkclark will
lecture on the DinadimainadinainadinairidDinainairid culture
history project seveseveralral volumes of
information he and anthropologistanthrop6logist lin-
da ellana have gathered about the
tratraditionaldi6onal lifewayslikewayslifeways and social relation-
shipssh ps of his athapaskanathapascanAthapaskan people

april 12 elsi mather a
translator and board member of the
alaska humanities forum will pre-
sent a lecture entitled cupikyupik
ceremonialism she will discuss
yupikcupik ethos spiritualism and specific
yupikcupik ceremonies mather is the
author of cauyamariuq it is timeTintetinteforfor
drumming a book describing yupikcupik
ceremonies and A survey of yupikcupik
eskimo grammar

april 19 paul tiulana an in
upiatopiat eskimo from king island will
speak on inupiatInupiat subsistence tradi-
tional inupiat subsistence as well as
social relationships and inupiat world
view tiulana is the leader of the king
island dancers who have performed
frequently at the museum and traveled
to washington DC for the opening
of the smithsonian exhibit

crossroads of continents an ex-
hibit of arctic materials which will
come to the anchorage museum in
1991

those who want more information
about the lecture series and graduate
credit may contact patricia partnow at
2692311269 2311 in anchorageinanchorage


